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Minutes 

University Graduate Programs Committee 

September 12, 2007 

 

 

Present: William McDaniel (Chair), Business Presiding; John Morris, Education; Daniel 

Scheide, Library; Susan Chase, Nursing; Ali Zilouchian, Engineering; Elwood Hamlin II, 

CAUPA; Charles Roberts, Science; Xupei Huang, Biomedical Science 

       

Absent:  Stuart Glazer, Arts & Letters 

     

Others Present: Barry Rosson, Graduate Studies; Susan Fulks, Graduate Studies 

 

 

I. Minutes from April 4th meeting were approved unanimously by the Committee. 

 

NOTE:  The Committee members discussed that in the future, they are going to make 

every effort not to approve a course proposal “contingent upon” changes being made to it.  

The Committee will approve a course proposal only when the form is correctly filled out 

and all supporting documentation is submitted. 

 

II. Curriculum Items 

               

 Reviewers by College:  CAUPA, Nursing 

   

CRW 6920 Creative Writing Symposium New 

   

 Reviewers by College:  Education, Library  

   

ACG 6258C Foreign Study Tour in International Accounting New 

ISM 6368 Enterprise Information Technology Service Management New 

TAX 6306C State & Local Taxation and Planning New 

 

 

The meeting was called to order at 1:35 p.m. by Dr. McDaniel.   

 

Dr. McDaniel was nominated to be the Chair of the Graduate Programs Committee for 

2007-2008 by Chase.  Morris seconded, followed by Hamlin.  No one else was nominated.  

The Committee elected McDaniel unanimously. 

 

CRW 6920 was tabled without objection because Glazer requested more time to review 

proposal within College of Arts and Letters before coming before GPC again.   

 

Chase stated concerns about ACG 6258C; the course description and objectives are 

together, so the registrar is going to need clarification about that.  McDaniel to instruct 
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Accounting to separate the course description and objectives more clearly on the syllabus.  

Motion to accept ACG 6258C was approved by Morris and seconded by Scheide, with the 

Committee concurring unanimously.   

 

Scheide expressed concern that ISM 6368 textbook information was different on proposal 

form and syllabus.  There were also typographical errors on the course proposal form.  The 

Committee believed that these errors should be corrected. 

 

Chase stated concerns that the course description on form and syllabus do not match.   

Morris asked if in the past the Committee has enforced the course description being 

identical on syllabus and proposal form.  Committee believed descriptions should be 

consistent on both documents.   

 

Rosson suggested (if the course description in the catalog is taken from the proposal form) 

this issue might be appropriate to go before the Senate.  Rule requiring faculty to use 

catalog course description verbatim on their syllabi must come from the Faculty Senate.  

This will go on the agenda for the University Graduate Council.   

 

Motion to accept ISM 6368 contingent upon correcting typographical errors on the form 

and including the course description from the form on the syllabus verbatim was approved 

by Hamlin, seconded by Scheide with the Committee concurring unanimously. 

 

McDaniel recommended TAX 6306C be tabled because the syllabus lacks both a course 

description and a bibliography. 

 

NOTE:  Barry Rosson briefly addressed the Graduate Programs Committee about the 

development of new Ph.D. programs in light of the budget cuts.  New programs are to be 

expected from Nursing, Geosciences, and Civil Engineering.   

 

Committee discussed deadlines for submitting paperwork on a new course to be offered in 

spring 2008.  McDaniel recommended that members have new course proposals submitted 

for review at the next meeting on October 10, 2007 if faculty members hope to begin 

teaching the course in spring 2008. 

 

The Committee then reviewed the procedure for submitting a new course proposal to the 

UGPC.  Original forms and supporting documentation should be turned in to Susan at the 

Office of Graduate Studies no later than one week before the scheduled meeting. 

 

It was recommended that Susan Fulks pull together a protocol or standard operating 

procedure for submitting course proposals.  Susan Fulks will pull together protocol and 

submit to Eva John and McDaniel for approval.   

 

 

III. The Committee adjourned at 2:11 p.m. 


